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ABSTRACT 

Nowadays the scarcity of water is a source of great concern for 

agriculture and using technology to control irrigation systems has 

become an essential requirement. A laboratory and outdoor work were 

carried out at Agricultural Engineering Department, Faculty of 

Agriculture, Kaferelsheikh University during summer 2016. The aim of 

this work is designing a system which is capable of on/off the water pump 

for pulse irrigation system in time. Arduino board and other hardware is 

programmed at 20 min.on/20min.off (possible to change) with the 

Arduino software. The proposed prototype can help in reducing hard 

work of pulse irrigation system due to on/off valves manually, cost and 

save time. The uses of moisture sensor and solenoid valve make a smart 

irrigation system. Arduino based automatic watering system has been 

designed and tested successfully by part of second.  

1-INTRODUCTION 

pplication of new technologies to control of irrigation water 

requirements has become very important.  Addition to 

generation and implementation of automatic irrigation schedules 

are receiving increased attention to adjust the amount of water and in 

suitable time and saving of human efforts. Mostaghimi and Mitchell 

(1983) indicated that on/off trickling wets a greater volume of soil with 

the same amount of applied water. Thus, reduction in the downward 

movement of soil moisture under pulsed applications would cause less 

deep drainage below the root zone. Zin El-Abedin (2006) showed that 

pulse drip irrigation is a recent concept where small frequent irrigation 

applications are applied to saturate the soil and meet the plant water 

requirements. Skaggs et al. (2010) used a numerical simulations and 

field trials to investigate the effects of application rate, pulsed water 
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application, and antecedent water content on the spreading of water from 

drip emitters. Simulation results showed that pulsing and lower 

application rates produced minor increases in horizontal spreading at the 

end of water application. The small increases were primarily due to 

longer irrigation times, however, and not to flow phenomena associated 

with pulsing or low application rates. Zapata et al. (2013) indicated that 

automatic irrigation treatments resulted in similar maize yield but using 

less water than manual irrigation. Eid et al. (2013) found that pulse drip 

irrigation and mulching systems tended to increase and improving the 

yield of soybean. Applying the irrigation requirements on 8 pulses/day 

with using black plastic mulch (BPM) was the best conditions. 

Thalheimer (2013) developed a low cost system for measuring soil 

water potential and data logging on the basis of an Arduino 

microcontroller board, electronic pressure transducers and water-filled 

tensiometers. Angal (2013) presented a home automation system which 

is based on Raspberry pi, Arduino microcontrollers, and zigbee and relay 

boards to water plants. Raspberry pi acts as the control block in the 

automatic irrigation system to control the flow of motor. The commands 

from the Arduino are processed at raspberry pi. Zigbee module is used 

for communication between the Raspberry pi and Arduino. Devika et al. 

(2014) used watering sprinkler system by Arduino board, which consists 

of ATmega328 Microcontroller to water the plants located in the pots. 

Latha and Devabhaktuni (2014) showed that Arduino is a small 

microcontroller board with a USB plug to connect to the computer and a 

number of connection sockets that can be wired up to external 

electronics, such as motors, relays, light sensors, laser diodes, 

loudspeakers, microphones, etc. They can either be powered through the 

USB connection from the computer or from a 9V battery. They can be 

controlled from the computer or programmed by the computer and then 

disconnected and allowed to work independently. Rhman et al. (2014) 

represented a system consists of the main unit that by an Arduino Uno 

board which include an ATmega328 microcontroller, different sensors as 

moisture sensors, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, XBee modules 

and solenoid valve for smart irrigation. Nikolidakis et al. 

(2015) proposed automated irrigation management system comprises of 
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two subsystems. The first subsystem concerns the Wireless Sensor 

Network (WSN) which collects the data from the cultivated fields. The 

second subsystem involves the decision making system. Manoj and 

Udupa (2015) reported that Arduino board and soil moisture sensor 

based irrigation system proves to be a real time response control system 

which monitors and wheel all the activities of irrigation system. Singh et 

al. (2015) mentioned that soil sensor can be used to detect the moisture 

of soil or judge if there is water around the sensor. Darshna et al. (2015) 

tested the smart irrigation system on a garden plant. The plant’s water 

requirement was 600-800mm a day and temperature requirement of the 

soil range from 50
o
C- 100

o
C. In the Arduino code, the moisture and 

temperature range were set as 300-700 and 450-800 respectively (which 

delineates the corresponding resistance value in digital format). 

Moreover this system proves to be cost effective and proficient in 

conserving water and reducing its wastage. Nagarajapandian et al. 

(2015) reported the benefit of employing these techniques is to decrease 

human interference and still make certain appropriate irrigation. This 

automated irrigation project brings into play an Arduino board 

ATmega328 micro-controller ,is programmed to collect the input signal 

of changeable dampness circumstances of the earth via dampness 

detecting system. Agrawal and Singhal (2015) proposed a design for 

home automation drip system using ready-to-use, cost effective and 

energy efficient devices including raspberry pi, arduino microcontrollers, 

xbee modules and relay boards. Daniel et al. (2015) automated the 

process of irrigation on the farmland by monitoring the soil water level of 

the soil relative to the plant being cultivated and the adaptively sprinkling 

water to simulate the effect of rainfall. Central to this design is an 

Arduino Uno microcontroller which monitors the farm condition and 

controls the distribution of water on the farm. Mahesh et al. (2015) 

reported that in the irrigation area automatic system, high- performance 

embedded micro-controller and low-power technology is used to design 

the water wireless sensor network. Parameswaran and Sivaprasath 

(2016) said that arduino is an open-source computer hardware and 

software company, project and user community. It also designs and 

manufactures based kits for building digital devices and interactive 
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objects that can sense and control objects with many devices. Kumar 

and Maru (2016) used Arduino board, which consists of ATmega328 

Microcontroller. It is programmed in such a way that it will sense the 

moisture level of the plants and supply the water if required. This type of 

system is often used for general plant care, as part of caring for small and 

large gardens. Ellakkia et al. (2016) showed that measuring soil 

moisture is important for agricultural applications to help farmers 

manage their irrigation systems more efficiently. Knowing the exact soil 

moisture conditions on their fields, not only are farmers able to generally 

use less water to grow a crop, they are also able to increase yields and the 

quality of the crop by improved management of soil moisture during 

critical plant growth stages. Okasha et al. (2016) achieved the highest 

uniformity parameters, productivity and irrigation water use efficiency of 

soybean using pulsed drip irrigation in clay soil. Application of pulse or 

surge irrigation technique need to open and close water requirements, 

thus a great manpower or efforts to on and off valves manually in time. 

This problem was found during carrying out our investigation in summer 

of 2015. Therefore, the aim of the implementation was designing a 

prototype which is capable of on/off the water pump for pulse irrigation 

system and application water using arduino board and other hardware in 

time.  

2.HARDWARE DESCRIPTION 

The components of this system are arduino board, soil moisture sensor, 

relay, transistor, diode, bread board, solenoid valve, adaptor, water pump, 

Liquid Crystal Display (LCD), resistance and conductors are represented 

as flowing (Figure 1):- 

1-Arduino:  

It consider brain of the system. Microcontroller board based on the 

ATmega328. It has 14 digital input/output pins (of which 6 can be used 

as PWM outputs), 6 analog inputs, a 16 MHz ceramic resonator, a USB 

connection, a power jack, an In Circuit Serial Programming (ICSP) 

header that a method for programming microcontrollers, and a reset 

button. It contains everything needed to support the microcontroller as 

shown in Figure 2. 
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2-Solenoid Valve:  

In this system a solenoid valve was used to be the actuator for controlling 

the water flow to start or stop the irrigation process according to the 

control signals that received from the microcontroller. Solenoid 

specifications are AC 24 V, 125mA, 1.7W.   

3-Liquid Crystal Display (LCD):-  

The LCD has dimension of 80.8×36.0×12.5mm, format character-line of 

16×2 and logic supply of 5VDC. It is the base station used for monitoring 

the state of nodes (on or off), and moisture content in the soil. 

4-Moisture Sensor:-  

The moisture sensor uses the two probes to pass current through the soil 

and then it reads that resistance to get the moisture level. Two wires 

placed in the soil pot form a variable resistor, whose resistance varies 

depending on soil moisture. This variable resistor was connected in a 

voltage divider configuration, and Arduino collects a voltage 

proportional to resistance between the two wires. 

5-Motor/Water Pump:-  

Maximum discharge 40ℓ/min., elevation head 33m, suction head 8m and 

AC 220 V-2.7A   .It can be electronically controlled by interfacing it to a 

microcontroller. It can be triggered on/off by sending signals as required. 

6-Relay:-  

A relay is an electrically operated switch (5 V). Relays are used where it 

is necessary to control a circuit by a low power signal (with complete 

electrical isolation between control and controlled circuits), or where 

several circuits must be controlled by one signal. 

7-Transistor:  

Transistor is semiconductors used to amplify an electrical signal or 

switch an electrical signal on and off. 

8-Diode:  

Diode allows electricity to flow in one direction. When turn the power 

off to water pump, you get a negative spike of voltage that can damage 

the Arduino or the transistor. The diode protects against this, by shorting 

out any such reverse current from the motor/water pump. 
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Figure 1: Main hardware of experimental prototype 

 
Figure2. Components of arduino board 

10- Breadboard: 

 A breadboard also known as protoboard is a type of solderless electronic 

circuit building. You can build an electronic circuit on a breadboard 

without any soldering. 

 11-Connecto Series (Rosetta) and electric wires:  

Rosetta used to connection of electric wire series. 

12- Adaptor: 

It considers that power transformer, the input voltage AC220V to output 

voltage AC12V×2.  
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13-Pipes, Connectors: 

Pipe had diameter of 25.4mm, it is used to transmit water from tank to 

irrigation line. 

3.METHODOLOGY 

There are two functional hardware in this work. The motor/water pump 

and the moisture sensor. The arduino board was programmed using the 

Arduino IDE software. The function of the moisture sensor was to sense 

the level of moisture in the soil and calibrated by measurement of the 

resistance of the soil using gypsum blocks method. The output from 

analog pin was measured when the two probes were in the air (maximum 

resistance, moisture content equal zero%) and inside a glass of water 

(minimum resistance, moisture content equal 100%). 

3.1 Assembly  

Coding is to be composed using Arduino 1.6.10 software. USB cable 

connects the Arduino board to the laptop. LCD is connected to digital 

output of the Arduino board 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 to display 

instantaneous status of the system. Connect the soil moisture sensor to 

the arduino board analogue inputs A0. Solenoid valves and a 

Motor/PUMP were connected to digital output pins 2, and 3 respectively 

to the Arduino board with the help of relay as shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. Electric circle of experimental system 

3.2 Software Description 

The microcontroller on the arduino Uno board the can be programmed 

with the Arduino software as shown in Figure 4. Select "Arduino Uno 

from the Tools > Board menu (based on Processing) as following steps   
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1- When put a sensor in soil, Analog Soil Moisture on LCD 

2- At sensor value was less than 300, dry soil on LCD, signal (5V) 

to open motor/pump, then wait 900ms and signal (5V) to open 

solonid valve. 

3- Afer 20 min, signal (0V) to close motor/pump, then wait 900ms 

and signal (0V) to close solonid valve. 

4- Reapat the pervious prossing until sensor moisture content value 

is greater than 300.  

 

Figure. 4: Arduino software 
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Cont. Figure 4. Arduino software 

3.3 Working Principles  

Using arduino board for pulsed automatic by open solenoid valve 

according to interval of irrigation and soil moisture content. Assume that 

the soil reach to moisture content after 20 min. on/off and repeat three 

times for three lateral lines (water requirement). Calibration of soil 

moisture content at field capacity was (40% wet basis) to correspond 300 

on LCD (which delineates the corresponding resistance value in digital 

format). The relationship between moisture content and actual soil 

resistance as shown in following equation: 
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 M = 9079.7R
-1.063

………. r
2
=0.88 

Where:- 

     M= moisture content, %   

     R=Actual soil resistance, Ω  

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The proposed system was applied on outdoor field. The main advantage 

of this system achieved in operating pulse irrigation system became 

important to manage irrigation systems more efficiently based on soil 

moisture content. Using automatic controlling of water pump provides 

minimization of the time and less water in irrigation operation. The 

system provides with several benefits and can be operated with less 

manpower and cost saving as shown in Table 1. The system supplies 

water only when moisture content in the soil goes below the reference. 

Most of these results agreed with (Latha and devabhaktuni 2014).the 

system is efficient and compatible to changing of parameters according 

to water requirements. 

Table 1 :  Cost of the system components according to price of 2016 

 

No. Component Price, E.L  

1 Arduino Board 110 

2 Solenoid Valve 200 

3 LCD 35 

6 Water Tank 50 

7 Relay 5V 10 

8 Water/Motor Pump 250 

9 Bread Board 23 

10 Adaptor 24V 35 

11 Transistor, Diode Resistance 

…etc. 

30 

Total 743* 

*1$=8.88LE 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 Automatic irrigation can be used to reduce water use, installed 

has no maintenance cost and is easy to use. 

 This proposal prototype greatly reduces the manpower, saves time 

and operates efficiently without human interference. 

 Contributes an efficient and fairly cheap automation irrigation 

system.  
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 الولخص العربي

 في نظام الري النبضي  الاوتىهاتيكي للتحكن الاردوينىاستخذام لىحة 

  عكاشةعبذالعزيز هحوذ  *د.

فيأنظوح للرذكن الذذيثح الركنىلىجيا الشراػيواسرخذام للمطاع الوياه ترىفيز الاهروام اصثخ

وخاصح ا جىهزيا، اهزا الوياه.لزيالوخرلفح ػولهؼوليواخزخارجيهغنذرج ذنفيذ ذن لذا

الرذكنفيفرخكليحالشراػحجاهؼحكفزالشيخلرصويننظاميسرطيغ - تمسنالهنذسحالشراػيح

دليمحغلك02دليمحفرخو02ػنطزيكتزهجحلىدحالاردينىبوغلكطلوثحالوياهاذىهاذيكيا 

دساصللزطىتحللزي.ولذيسرخذمالرذكنفيسهنالفرخوالغلكدسةالرصوينالوناسةويوكن

ذمليلالؼولالشاقالأرضيحوصواهاخكهزتائيحللرذكنالاليفيذشغيلالنظامهوايساػذػلي

فيالزيالاذىهاذيكيودمكنظامالرذكنالوسرخذمفيالزيالنثضيوذىفيزالىلدوالركاليف.

وتذلحأجشاءهنتنجاحالاردينىنرائجػاليحفيذشغيلالنظامالومرزحلىدحالنثضيتاسرخذام

 .الثانيح
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